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Abstract
A review of Pycnotropís is presented, with the description of 14 new species: P. 'goeldii n.sp., P.
madeira n.sp., P. sigma n.sp. and P. urucu n.sp., all from Brazil, P. carli n.sp. from Ecuador, P. curvata
n.sp., P. falcata n.sp., P. jeekeli n.sp., P. pallidicornis n.sp., P. similis n.sp., P. subfalcata n. sp., P. unapi
n.sp., P. torresi ¡.sp. and P. zumbii n.sp., all from Peru. P. acuticollis (ATTEMS, 1899), is redescribed
upon the holotype from Brazil. Based on abundant strictly topotypic material, P. tida (CHAMBERLIN,
l94l), is considered as a subjective senior synonym of P. epiclysmus HOFFMAN, 1995 (syn.n.). A key has
been compiled to all 26 species of this diverse genus, with notes on its distribution.
Keywords: Diplopoda, Polydesmida, Aphelidesmidae, taxonomy, millipede, Neotropics.
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Introduction
The millipede genus Pycnotropis CARL, 1914, one of the most cotrunon and diverse
Neotropical millipede genera, has only recently been reviewed (HOFFMAN 1995) and
shown to comprise the following presumably valid species: P. taenia (PETERS, 1864)
(the type-species) from Bolivia, P. flavocarinara (SILVESTRI, 1898) and P. melanostig-
ruø (SILVESTRI, 1898), from Colombia, and P. haenschi CARL, 1914, from Ecuador,
P. latzeli ATEMS, 1931, from Panama (possibly mislabeled), P. nitida KRAUS, 1959
and P. achiraensis KRAUS, 1959, from Peru, P. acuticollis (ATTEMS, 1899), P.
subareata JEEKIL, 1963, P. inca (CHAMBERLIN, 1941) and P. epiclysmu.s HOFF-
MAN, 1995, from Brazil, as well as P. inca (CHAMBERLIN, 1941) and P. tida
(CHAMBERLIN, l94l), from Peru andBrazll. The genus is believed Andean of origin,
with a number of species distributed as offsprings down the Amazon Basin (cf. GOLO-
VATCH et al. 1997).
Many species are very uniform in characters and differ mainly in coloration. Recent
genetic analyses, however, indicated that the morphologically similar species like P.
subfalcata, P. madeira, P. t¡da, P. torresi and P. sigma n.spp. can be characterized
through species-specific pattems of isozymes (VOHLAND, BACHMANN & TOMIUK,
unpubl.).
This contribution is part of a current study of the origin, biogeography, ecology and
genetics of Amazonian species of Pycnotroprs (c.f. ADIS & MESSNER 1997; BACH-
MANN et al. 1998; GOLOVATCH et al. 1997; VOHLAND 1998). The present paper
is mainly devoted to the description of several new species of this genus encountered in
Brazil, Ecuador and Peru, as well as to redescriptions of several poorly-known older
congeners. Taxonomic studies were done by S.I. GOLOVATCH, K. VOHLAND and
R.L. HOFFMAN, while most collecting was made by J. ADIS, S.I. GOLOVATCH, A.
MÁRMOL and K. VOHLAND. Material has been shared with and/or returned to the
following institutions: Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia (INPA), Manaus,
Brazil; Coleção Entomológica do Laboratório de Zoologia, Universidade do Amazonas
(ICB-FUA), Manaus, Brazil; Museu Paraense Emílio Goeldi (MPEG), Belém, Pará,
Brazil; Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de São Paulo (MZSP), Brazll; Museo
Nacional de Historía Natural, Lima (MHNL), Peru; Zoological Museum of the State
University of Moscow (ZMUM), Russia; Senckenberg Museum, Frankfurt a.M. (SMF),
Germany; Naturkunde Museum der Humboldt-Universität (ZMB), Berlin, Germany;
Zoologisk Museum, University of Copenhagen (ZMUC), Denmark; Muséum d'Histoire
naturelle, Geneva (MHNG), Switzerland; Virginia Natural History Museum, Martinsville




Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Brazil.
Pycnotropis CARL, l9 l4: 419.
Amydrínus CHAMBERLIN, l94l: 498.
Phinotropis CHAMBERLIN, l94t: 498
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Ptyxogon CHAMBERLIN, l94l: 498.
Diagnosis: Paraterga thick, small ridge in caudal view missing and united broadly with body trunk.
Caudal comers becoming more acute only in paraterga l6 to 19. Polygonal areation weak and often
restricted to lateral edges of paraterga or missing completely.
Type species: Pycnotropís taenía CARL, 1914, by original designation.
þcnotropís sígma GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp. (Figs. 1-4)
Holotype: d (INPA), Brazil, Edo. Amazônas, environs of Manaus,29 road-km on BR-O10 highway,
CPAA/EMBRAPA Experimental Station (2'52'S, 59"59'W), terra firme, coarse litter of peachpalm Bactris
sp., 31.0t.1997, leg. K. VOHLAND. - Paratypes: 8 dd (INPA), 2 ðð 2 subadult c¡c¡ (ZMUM), I d
(ZMUC), lc¡(SMF), ld(MHNG),3crd, 19(CA), ld(MHNL), ld, l9(MZSP),samelocality,
dare and collector, rogethef with holotype; I c¡ (lcB-FUA), I I (INPA), same place, 11.10.1996, leg. K.
VOHLAND; I c¡ (INPA), same place and collector, 18.04. 1997;3 dd, I I (INPA), same place,
28.10.1997, leg. J. ADIS.
Name: Emphasizes the particularly strongly sigmoid tibiotarsus of the gonopod'
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the particularly strongly sigmoid tibiotarsus of the
gonopod.
Description: Length 40-48 mm (d) and 47-51 mm (9), width of midbody prozonites 4.0-4.5, of
metazonites 5.2-7.5 mm (d), and 5.0 and 7.0-8.0 mm (9), respectively. Holotype 43 mm long, 3.9 and 6.2
mm wide on midbody pro- and metazonites, respectively. Coloration in alcohol in general from blackish
or dark castaneous brown to yellow-greyish-brown with all intergradations in between. Venter dark
castaneous brown to pallid, usually only a little paler than sides ofmetazonites; bases ofantennae and legs
castaneous brown to grey-brown-yellow. Antennae always infuscate at least distally, tip ofantenna whitish.
Legs often increasingly infuscate toward claw, tarsi usually particularly dark. Gonopods yellowish.
Gnathochilarium light brown to pallid. Metazonites more often completely dark without distinct markings,
then underside ofporiferous paraterga sometimes with a brown-reddish spot below ozopore (the spot often
being traceable as a reddish marking even from above), or only dorsal surface of paraterga, especially
peritremata, sometimes red-brownish, but never too contrastingly so. More seldom (8 of 23 specimens)
general coloration pale brown to yellow-brown-greyish, then limbus, suture between pro- and metazonites,
and areation clearly infuscate and thus evident. When present, paler patches on paraterga never strongly
contrasting with background coloration. Epiproct always infuscate, of background coloration.
Epicranial suture between and above antennae very distinct and deep. Labral setae 6+6, supralabral
ones2*2, some compound as bunches ofindividual hairs. Genal convexities in front ofantennal sockets
very well-developed. Surface behind antennal sockets rugulose to strongly striated. Frons sometimes
rugulose. Antennae relatively short and stout, in situ scarcely surpassing segment 2laterclly; antennomeres
2 to 4 subequal in width and length, each 1.8 times as short as longest antennomere 6; antennomere 7
shortest, about five times as short as 6th, antennomeres 5-7 particularly densely setose.
Collum with relatively broad lateral flaps broadly rounded anteriorly and nanowly so at caudal corner.
Width ratios: head << coltum <2=3=4<5=17. Body gently tapering caudally further on. Surface generally
smooth and shiny, only sublateral parts of collum and of subsequent metâterga with distinct areation
growing increasingly, but almost never fully, obliterated dorsad, leaving most of dorsum smooth to
extremely finely rugulose, with only a few stronger wrinkles sublaterally behind prozonites and, seldom,
also near caudal margin (Fig. I ). Darker specimens usually with exceedingly faint traces of areation across
dorsum, paler ones with areation readily visible all over metatergal surface. Areation always clear as
smooth and flat bosses only sublaterally, some of these with abraded setae seen as their insertion points.
Prozonites entirely smooth, exceedingly delicately shagreened; metazonites below paraterga strongly
granulospinulose all over in segments 2-3, almost so in segment 4 or segments 4 and 5, in subsequent
segments somewhat variable, usually retained only (sub)caudally as a series of grains/spinules growing
especially prominent dorsad and ventrad but gradually declining both mesad and toward telson. Suture
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between pro- and metazonites extremely delicately striolate dorsally and dorsolaterally, almost smooth.
Caudal limbus very finely beaded at place ofcontact with metazonite proper.
Paraterga very strongly developed, relatively high, lying at about l/3-l12 of metazonital height, a bit
higher so in cl compared to 9, slightly declivent, in lateral view like thin (poreless segments) or thicker
(pore-bearing segments) ridges, in dorsal view from segment 4-5 on always produced a little behind caudal
tergal contour (Fig. l), especially well so on segments l7-19, always broadly rounded at anterior margin;
caudal corner subrectangular and rather narrowly rounded in segment 2, poorly obtusangular but also
narrowly rounded in segments 3 to 5, poorly acutangular but still narrowly rounded in segments 6 to (8)9,
onward in d increasingly well projecting beak-like to become (almost) pointed in segment 17, again very
narrowly rounded in segments l8 and 19, I paraterga generally tending to be more strongly acute. pore-
bearing segments with slightly broader peritremata than poreless ones. Caudal edge ofparaterga faintly but
distinctly crenulated. Ozopores distinct, mostly lateral in position, ventral only in segment 19.
Epiproct.prominent, spatuliform as usual, only a bit longer than hypoproct, with sides only very faintly
converging up fo 2/3 of its extent, broadly rounded apically over distal l/3 (Fig. 2). Hypoproct about 1.5
times wider than long, subtriangular to semi-circular; caudal angle rather narrowly to broadly rounded,
with a paramedian pair of rather closely situated, strong setae at caudal edge.
Some sterna with relatively distinct paramedian tubercles near coxae; those between legpair 3 almost
indistinct, between legpair 4 quite distinct and scarcely to rather poorly separated, between d legpairs 5,
6 and l0 even more distinct and more broadly separated, between ctlegpairs 7, 9, I I and between several
subsequent ones very strongly separated and increasingly reduced in size to totally decline toward the
middle ofbody, or between I legpairs 5 and subsequent ones more or less equally strongly separated, also
gradually reduced toward the middle of body.
Legs relatively long and stout, scarcely setose, in midbody segments about 1.4-1.5 times as long as
somital height.
Gonopods (Figs. 3-4) in situ subparallel to each other, slightly convergent only distally.
Tibiotarsus particularly strongly sigmoid, slender, uniramous, pointed, about twice as long as a simple,
somewhat flattened solenomerite branch.
Epigynal ridge behind I legpair 2 missing.
þcnotropís pøllidicornis GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.
(Figs. 5-7)
Holotype: cl (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto, 2l road-km s of Iquitos on road to Nauta, Allpahuayo
Experimental Station (IIAP) (3'53'S,73'20'W), terra firme, rorten wood, 12.08.1996,leg. A. MÁRMOL
& K. VOHLAND. - Paratypes: 2 çe (MHNL), I c¡ (ZMUM), I 9 (VMNH), same locality, dare and
collectors, together with holotype.
Name: Emphasizes the pale antennae strongly contrasting with the mainly dark brown head.
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the pale antennae strongly contrasting with the mainly
dark brown head combined with unapi-like gonopods.
Description: Length about 50 mm, \¡/idth 4.3 and 7.0 mm on midbody pro- and metazonites, respective-
ly (d). Coloration in alcohol generally brownish with a distinct pattern of alternating darker and paler
parts. Gnathochilarium, venter, legs and antennae yellow-whitish, only antennomeres 5, 6 and, especially,
7 as well as distal parts of tarsi at most very pale brown. Labrum light brown, frons marbled brown,
vertex, occiput and genae dark chocolate brown. Caudal halves of prozonites, suture dividing pro- and
metazonites dorsally and dorsolaterally, and fore parts of postcollar metaterga in front of the suture
narrowly chocolate brown as well, forming distinct and uniform darker bands extending to lateral edges
of peritremata against a uniform pale yellow-brown background taking up most of metatergal surface,
including sometimes pale but never contrastingly so peritremata. Sides of prozonites only a little darker
than those of metazonites. Anterior part of telson dark chocolate brown, rapidly turning into a yellow-
brownish epiproct resembling background coloration of metaterga.
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All other main characters like in P. sígma except as follows:
Antennae a bit longer, in situ reaching the middle of paratergum 3 laterally. Metatergal areation only
sublateral and virtually absent middorsally from collum and segment 2 or segments 2 and 3 but present
across entire dorsum on subsequent metaterga, more distinct, bosses especially convex sublaterally.
Paraterga set a bit lower, subhorizontal. Paratergal caudal corner usually a bit more strongly rounded,
especially well so on segments 3-10 (d). Epiproct a bit shorter, its terminal part from beneath only a little
longer than hypoproct, rounded (and sometimes a bit undulated) at distal l12 to l/3 extent, more proximal-
ly with subparallel sides. Hypoproct semi-circular, with caudal setae more strongly separated from each
other. Spinulation on sides of metazonites generally sparser, mainly replaced by granulations, spinules on
most segments being restricted only to beneath paraterga. Sterna between coxae 4 and 5 slightly elevated
(Fig. 7).
Gonopods like in P. unapi (Figs. 3 l -33), tibiotarsus not too strongly sinuate, solenomerite subtruncate.
þcnotopís øcutìcollìs (ATTEMS, 1899) (Figs. 8-12)
Pachyurus acuticollis ATTEMS, 1899, Denkschr. Östen. Akad. Wiss. Wien 68: 283,frg.294.
Polylepiscus qcuticollis (ATTEMS, 1938), Tieneich 69: 301, fig. 238.
Holotype: d (NHMW), Brazil, Edo, Amazônas, São Paulo de Olivença (3"27'S, 68'48'W),
10.02. 1882, ded. STEINDECHNER. lOriginal label reading "San Paolo di Olivenza in Peru"]
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the particularly narrowly rounded lateral flaps of the
collum coupled with the absence of spinulation/granulation below the paraterga, and the tergal areation
extending fully across the dorsum on all segments including the collum (Fig. 8)'
Redescription: Length about 48 mm, width 4.0 and 7.0 mm on midbody pro- and metazonites,
respectively (d). Coloration in alcohol now fully pallid, already formerly (cf. ATTEMS 1938) stated as
must have been strongly faded, with head light câstaneous brown, paraterga, legs and antennae light
yellowish, neither colour contrasting.
All other somatic characters like in P. sigma except as follows:
Antennae a bit longer, in situ scarcely surpassing paratergum 2 laterally. Lateral flaps ofcollum relatively
narrowly rounded (Fig. 8). Tergal areation also across entire dorsum on collum and all subsequent
metaterga but generally bosses more strongly flattened. Paraterga subhorizontal, set considerably higher (at
about l/3 somital heighÐ. Paratergal caudal comers usually more strongly rounded (Fig. 9), only in
segment 19 almost beak-like pointed. Crenulation of posterior edge of paraterga faint. Epiproct a bit
shorter (Fig. l0), its terminal part from beneath a litle shorter than hypoproct, strongly and almost
regularly rounded. Hypoproct subtriangular, with caudal setae less strongly separated from each other (Fig.
l0). Spinulation/granulation on sides ofmetazonites virtually absent. Sternal tubercles poorly to scarcely
developed.
Gonopods (Figs. I l-12) much like in P. unapi, but tibiotarsus more strongly sinuate and solenomerite
pointed, more strongly curved.
Pycnotropís følcøts GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.(Figs. 13-22)
Holotype: cr (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto, Rio Nanay, environs of Iquitos, Baino Florido (3'41'S,
73"17'W), terra firme, 27 .03.1998,leg. J. ADIS et al. - Paratypes: I d (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto, Rio
Nanay, environs of Iquitos, Padre Cocha (3"41'5,73'17'W), 1008.1996, leg. A. MÁRMOL & K'
VOHLAND; I c¡ (VNHM), Peru, Depto. Loreto, on road between Iquitos and Nauta, terra firme,
17.08.1996, leg. A. MÁRMOL.
Name: Emphasizes the falcate distal portion of the gonopod.
7l
(MZSP), same place and collectors, 07. 1950; 4 ðd, 5 9 I (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto, Uspa Caño near
Iquitos, whitewater inundation forest (influenced by Rio Amazonas (+ Rio Itaya)), on tree trunk during
inundation 2L06.1997,Ieg. A. MÁRMOL er al.
'Diagnosis: 
Distinguishable from congeners by the conspicuous pale central spot on the metaterga
coupled with the dark antennae, only sublateral areation, and certain details of gonopod structure.
Description: Length 4l-46 mm (d) and 47-52 mm (9), width 3.5-4.1 and 5.9-7.0 mm (d), 4.5-5.0
and7.0-'7.4 mm (9) on midbody pro- and metazonites, respectively. Coloration in alcohol usually very
dark castaneous brown with well-expressed, contrastingly yellow-orange paraterga. Antennae dark,
increasingly infuscate tor¡/ard tip, with antennomeres 6 and 7 dark brown, legs pale brownish distad, and
epiproct only at base dark castaneous brown dorsally, more distally paler, brown.
All somatic characters like in P. sigma except as follows:
Collum a bit more narrowly rounded laterally. Width ratios of head and subsequent terga usual, segments
2-4 subequal in width. Metatergal areation flat but a little better expressed, especially strongly obliterated
but often traceable even middorsally (Figs. 23, 24), more evident dorsally in subadults. Sides of metazoni-
tes distinctly and scatteredly to densely granulated almost down to coxae at least along caudal margin,
spinules small but rather numerous, present only just below paraterga. Poriferous paraterga thicker, mostly
more humped in lateral view. Epiproct subquadrate in dorsal view, barely convex at caudal edge. Hypo-
proct semi-circular but a little longer.
Gonopods (Figs. 26, 27) with tibiotarsus slender, usually pointed, flattened but not broadened at about
midway. Solenomerite branch slender and longer, acuminate.
Remarks: A direct, side-by-side comparison ofthe holotypes ofboth Phinotropis tidus (recte: îida) and
Amydrinus pongus (both in the American Museum of Natural History, New York) reconfirms their
complete identity and earlier synonymization by HOFFMAN (1995). Furthermore, the above fresh strict
topotypes of P. tida show no characters that would distinguish them from the recently described Pycnotro-
pis epiclysmus HOFFMAN, 1995. So we advance here one more formal synonym: Pycnotropis tída
(CHAMBERLIN, l94l) = P. epíclysmus HOFFMAN, 1995, syn.n,
More information of the variability of P. tida can be found in GOLOVATCH et al. (1997).
Pycnotropis unapí GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.
(Figs. 18,28-33)
Holotype: d (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto, Iquitos, Rio Nanay, Padre Cocha (3'41'S, 72'11'\õ/), on
tree trunks in inundation forest, 19.04.1997,leg. J. ADIS & A. MÁRMOL. - Paratypes: 15 dcl, I I
(MHNL), t4 dð, 2 ç9 (INPA), 2 ðð, t I (ZMUM), 2 ðð, t I (ZMUC), t ð, 2 ?? (SMF), I d,
I 9 (MHNG), 4 ðð, I I (CA), 2 ðð, I I (MZSP), I c¡, I I (ICB-FUA), I d (FMNH), I d (ZMB)'
same locality, date and collectors, together with holotype. 4 ðð, 5 I I (MHNL), same place, blackish-
mixed water, near terra firme, low water period, 02.08.1997,Ieg. A. MÁRMOL et al.;20 dd and/or 99
(VNHM), Peru, Rio Nanay, Nina Rumi, 20 km upstream of mouth, from tree trunk in inundation forest,
06.12.1997,leg. e. uÁnMOL; I d (MHNL) 2 dd (SMF) Peru, Loreto, Rio Momon, affluent of Rio
Nanay, 24.03.1998, leg. J. ADIS et al.
Non-type material: I 9,7 subadult dcl,3 subadult 99, I stadium 6 I (MHNL), Peru, Rio Nanay,
Nina Rumi,20 km upstream of mouth, from tree trunk in inundation forest,06.12.1997, leg. A. MÁR-
MOL;5 sad dd,3 sad 99 (ZMUM), Peru, Loreto, Rio Momon, I km upstream of junction with Rio
Nanay, 24.03.1998, leg. A. MÁRMOL.
Name: In honour of the 35th anniversary of the Universidad Nacional de la Amazonia Peruana at
Iquitos (UNAP), Peru.
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the annulated appearance combined with the complete
metatergal areation and the broader, subtruncate solenomerite'
Description: Length about 44-4'7 (ð) and 48-50 mm (9), width of midbody prozonites 3.8-4.0, of
t-t
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the generally pale antennae strongly contrasting with the
mainly dark brown head combined with the peculiar spinulation beneath the paraterga and the simple
falcate gonopods.
Description: Length about 50 mm, width 4.6 and,7.l mm on midbody pro- and metazonites, respective-
ly (both holotype and paratypes). Coloration in alcohol generally dark castaneous brown with a distinct
pattern ofcontrastingly pallid, whitish to yellowish sterna, legs, paraterga both dorsally and ventrally, most
of antennae and of epiproct. Antennomeres 6 and 7 marbled brown, somewhat contrasting with pallid
preceding antennomeres and tip of antenna. Labrum light brown, remaining parts of head strongly
infuscate, dark castaneous brown to brown-blackish. Paraterga pallid except very narrowly dark anteriorly,
especially broadly pallid caudad. Sides ofsegments castaneous brown, gradually turning pale yellow-brown
ventrad. Caudal and sometimes also lateral margins of epiproct broadly flavous dorsally, either fully
(paratypes) or entirely (holotype) pallid ventrally. Paraprocts and hypoproct pale brown.
All other somatic characters like in P. sigma except as follows:
Tergal areation very poorly expressed, always only sublateral, never crossing entire dorsum. Lateral flaps
ofcollum from more strongly rounded (Fig. l3) to very poorly angulate caudally. Paraterga 2 considerably
lower than those ofsegments 3 and 4 and, especially, lateral flaps ofcollum. Midbody poriferous paraterga
thicker in lateral view (cf. Figs. l5 & l8), with caudal side obliquely subtruncate, not rounded (Figs. 14,
l9). Paratergal caudal comer in paratypes nowhere distinctly beak-like pointed, usually a bit more broadly
roundedthaninholotype(Fig. l6), lattermorereadilyresemblingatypical P.sigma. Epiproctof variable
outline (Fig. 20). Hypoproct semi-circular, about as high as epiproct from beneath, with paramedian setae
well separated from each other. Spinulation on sides ofmetazonites retained only beneath paraterga, never
abundant, sometimes some spinules coalescing and turning into druse-like structures; granulation below
spinules almost absent, only sometimes scarcely traceable, a bit better so on a few anteriormost segments.
Sternal cones a little less strongly developed.
Gonopods (Figs. 17, 21,22)pafücular in tibiotarsus being somewhat broadened and flattended about
midway and gently falcate but not pointed distally. Distal parts oftibiotarsus in paratype strongly infusca-
te. left one up to blackish.
Remarks: The distally infuscate tibiotarsus ofthe gonopod ofthe paratypes is definitely an artifact, as
not only the tibiotarsus of the holotype is fully depigmented, but even the degree of coloration varies
between the gonopods of the paratype itself.
þcnotropìs tìdø (CHAIIBERLIN, 1941) (Figs. 23-27)
Phinotropis /idns CHAMBERLIN, 1941, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 78: 499, figs. 213,214.
Amydrinus pong¡¿s CHAMBERLIN, 1941, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 78: 500, figs. 219-221.
Pycnotropìs epiclysmus HOFFMAN, 1995, Amazoniana, l3(3/4): 287, figs.2-8 (syn.n.).
Pycnotropis epiclysmus: GOLOVATCH et al. 1997 , Amazoniana, 14(314): 301, figs. I -3, 8- 13.
Material: 9 õè,9 99 (MHNL), I d (ZMUC), Peru, Depto. Loreto, Iquitos, Moena Caño (3'15'5,
73'15'W), from tree trunks in inundated forest, 18.04.1997,\eg. J. ADIS & A. MÁRMOL; Peru, Depto.
Loreto, Iquitos; 16 ðð,4 ç I (MHNL), Uspa Caño (next to Moena Caño) from trees in inundated forest,
31.03.1998, leg. a. MÁRIraOL; I d (CA), same place,2l.03.1998, leg. J. ADIS et al.; I d (MHNL),
Peru, Rio Ucayali, Canal del Puinahua, inundation forest, 08.1997, leg. M. CAYAS; 2 dð,2 eg
(MHNL), 2 c¡ (SMF), Peru, Rio Marañon (4'30'5, 73'27'W), 2-8 km upstream of Nauta (4"32'5,
'72"33'W), inundation forests, 25.03.1998, leg. J. ADIS et al.; I d (MHNL), Peru, Loreto, Boca del
Samiria, 100 m (4"29'5, 74"21'W),01.08.1989, leg. D. SILVA; 2 dd (INPA), Edo. Brazil, Amazônas,
near Benjamin Constante (4'22'5,70"02'W), Rio Javarí, l0-15 km upstream of mouth into Rio Solimões,
19.03.1998, leg. J. ADIS & S. GOLOVATCH; 2 dd,3 ?9 (MZSP 829),Brazil, Amazônas, Tabatinga
(4'16'S, 69"56'W),06.1950, leg. J. CANDIDO & ARGENTINO; 2 dd (MZSP 825), Brazil, Amazônas,
Benjamin Constante,06.1950, collector unknown; 2 õõ, I I, I subadult I (MZSP 828), Brazil,
Amazônas, Benjamin Constante,05.1950, leg. J. CANDIDO & ARGENTINO;2 cld, I subadult I
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metazonites 6.8-6.9 mm (d),4.5-5.0 and7.0-7.5 mm (g), respectively. Holotype 47 mm long, 3.g and 6.9
wide on midbody pro- and metazonites, respectively. Coloration in alcohol in general with alternating
brown and dark brown annulations. Venter castaneous brown, frons somewhat lighter; bases of antennae
light brown, onward slightly increasingly infuscate, tip ofantennae whitish. Legs pale yellow-brown, cften
slightly infuscate distad' Gonopods and gnathochilarium also pale yellow-brown. Metazonites lìght brown
to brown, peritremata on poriferous segments lighter, caudal margin seemingly slightly darker, front
margin dark brown, prozonites very dark castaneous red-brown, sometimes a little faded anteriorly in
anterior body part, brown ventrally. Sides of segments growing increasingly paler ventrad. Epiproct light
brown to brown dorsally, in front very dark brown, beneath light brown like paraprocts and hypoproct.
Stigmata brownish, a little infuscate compared to paler background coloration of venter, in darker speci-
mens same colour as background.
All other somatic characters like in p. sigma except as follows:
Metatergal areation moderate, as usual always more strongly expressed on paraterga than middorsally
(Figs. 28' 29). Granulation/spinulation on sides of metazonites usually somewhat denser, variable, often
almost missing closer to coxae (Fig. l8). Paraterga more often slightly "humped" than regularly rounded
in front ofozopore in dorsal view. Underside ofsome paraterga finely rugulose. Sternal cones less distinct,
from coxae 6 on clearly very broadty separated. Setae on hypoproct more strongly separated from each
other.
Gonopods (Figs.3l-33) with tibiotarsus slender, first moderately curved, distally mostly evidenrly
sigmoid, terminally acute, rarely bifid at tip. Solenomerite branch chiefly subtruncate.
þcnotropís madeirø GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.
(Figs. 34-37)
Holotype: d (INPA), Brazil, Rondônia, Rio Madeira, porto velho (8'45's, 63'54'w), whirewarer
inundation forest, rotten wood, tree trunks.07,04.1997, leg. K. VoHLAND. - paratype: I 9 (lNpA), same
locality, date and collector, together with holotype.
Name: Emphasizes both the place of collection and the species' mahogany colour,
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the more strongly contrasting colour pattern combined
with the dark antennae, poorly developed and more strongly separated sternal cones, and the presence of
only granulations below paraterga. See also key and character matrix below.
Description: Length 43 mm (d holotype) and 52 mm (g), width of midbody prozonites 3.7, of
metazonites 6.4 mm (cf holotype), and, 4.7 and 7.1 mm (g), respectively. Coloration in alcohol dark
castaneous brown with well-expressed yellow (d) to orange (9) peritremata. Entire head very dark brown,
only labrum a bit paler. Antennae brown, turning darker distally, tip whitish. Gnathochilarium yellow.
Venter brown, legs pale yellowish-brown. Gonopods yellow with tíbiotarsus slightly marbled brown. pro-
and metazonites generally dark castaneous brown, only peritremata contrastingly paler, those ofporiferous
segments yellow, of poreless ones usually a little infuscate. Epiproct entirely dark castaneous brown
dorsally, only a little paler distad, pale brown ventrally like paraprocts and hypoproct.
All other somatic characters like in P. sigma except as follows:
Segment 2 a little broader than collum (Fig. 34) and a bit broader than segmenrs 3 and 4. Metatergal
areation a little {latter, more strongly obliterated at least middorsally, yet probably more readily traceable
had the background coloration been not so dark (Fig. 35). Surface below paraterga distinctly granulated at
most, virtually devoid ofspinules. Poriferous paraterga a little thicker in lateral view (Fig.36). Sterna with
rather indistinct, poorly developed and more strongly separated cones.
Gonopods (Fig. 37) with tibiotarsus slender, sigmoid, pointed, somewhat infuscate. Solenomerite
branch slender, almost acute, junction between both branches broad.
Remarks: Perhaps the distally infuscate tibiotarsus ofthe gonopod is only an artifact.
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þcnotropis urucu GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp. (Figs.38-42)
Holotype: d (ICB-FUA), Brazil, Edo. Amazônas, Rio Urucu (4'53'53"S,85"18'13"W), in leaf
cushions ofPalmaceae,25.02.-10.03.1995; leg. P. BÜRNHEIM etal. - Paratypes: I d, I 9,2 subadult
dd (ICB-FUA), Brazil, Amazônas, Coari, Dutu Urucu, Porto Terminal (4'30'16"S, 62"20'36"W), 12.-
21.05.1996,Ieg. P. BÜRNHEIM et al.
Name: Emphasizes both the terra typica and the local people Urucu.
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from the closest P. madeira mainly by the thinner paraterga being set
somewhat higher coupled with the somewhat more strongly developed stemal cones.
Description: Length about 40 mm, width of midbody prozonites 3.0, of metazonites 4.7 mm. Colora-
tion in alcohol very dark castaneous brown with well-expressed, contrastingly pallid caudal halves of
peritremata. Head mainly brown, vertex dark brown. Antennae dark brown, increasingly infuscate toward
a whitish tip. Paraterga pallid yellow-whitish only in caudal halves ofporiferous segments, a little infuscate
in poreless ones. Sides uniform brown, growing increasingly paler ventrad. Epiproct in dorsal view dark
brown only at base, broadly yellow-brown along lateral and caudal margins, pale brownish beneath like
hypoproct; paraprocts a little infuscate. Venter and a few basal podomeres pale yellowish, legs pale
brownish distad.
All somatic characters like in P. madeira except as follows:
Sides of metazonites distinctly granulated almost down to coxae at least along caudal margin, spinules
small and never numerous, present onlyjust below paraterga. Paraterga set a little higher, at about ll3-l/2
somital height (Fig. a0), poriferous ones thinner in lateral view. Caudal corner a little more strongly
rounded in dorsal view (Fig. 39). Epiproct broadly spatulate in dorsal view, up to halfway virtually
parallel-sided, onward broadly and regularly convex at caudal edge. Hypoproct roundly subtriangular, a
little longer than extending part of epiproct (Fig. al). Sternal cones a little more strongly developed.
Gonopods (Fig, a4 as in P. tída or P. madeíra.
Remarks: The surface ofthe holotype is rather roughly microgranulose all over, dull, often wrinkled,
suggesting formalin fixation prior to placing in alcohol.
Pycnotropis subÍslcsts GoLovATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.
(Figs. 43-47)
Holotype: d (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto,2l road-km S of Iquitos on road to Nauta, Allpahuayo
Experimental Station, (HAP) (3'53'5,73"20'W), in pitfall traps with fish bait,04.05.1997, leg. A.
MÁRMOL. - Paratypes: I d, I I (FMNH),2 99 (MNHL), Peru, Loreto, environs of Iquitos, Rio Nanay,
Padre Cocha (3'41'S,'73"17'\Í/), tena {irme, rotten wood,22.08.1996, leg. K. VOHLAND; I d, I î
(MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto,2 km NW of Indiana (2'30'S, 73'03'W), terra firme, plantation, 22.03.1998,
leg. J. ADIS & S. GOLOVATCH; 2 dd, I I (INPA), 2 ðð, I I (ZMUM), 2 ðd, I I (VMNH), 2
dd, l 9 (MHNG), 3 dd, I I (MPEG), 5 ðð, 2 99 (ZMUC), 5 dd, l ? (MZSP), 9 dd, 5 çç
(MHNL), 3 ðð,2 99 (SMF), 3 ðè,2 99 (CA), Peru, Depto. Loreto, environs of lquitos, Rio Napo,
Mazan (3"29'5,73'15'V/), 22.03.1998,Ieg. J. ADIS & S. GOLOVATCH.
Name: Emphasizes the similarity withfalcata.
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the falcata-like colour pattern combined with dark
antennae, less thick paraterga and some minor details of gonopod structure.
Description: Length about 38-44 (d) and 4l-45 mm (9), width of midbody prozonites 3.0-3.5, of
metazonites 5.5-6.5 mm (d), 3.5-4.0 and 5.5-6.5 mm (9), respectively. Holotype 44 mm long, width of
midbody prozonites 3.5, ofmetazonites 6.0 mm, respectively. Coloration in alcohol very dark castaneous
brown with well-expressed, contrastingly yellow-orange parâterga. Pattern exactly like in P. falcata but
antennae dark, increasingly infuscate toward tip, with antennomeres 6 and 7 dark brown, legs pale
brownish distad, and epiproct only at base dark castaneous brown dorsally, more distally paler, brown.
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All somatic characters like in P. sigml except as follows:
Collum a bit more narrowly rounded laterally (Fig. 43). Width ratios of head and subsequent terga normal,
segments 2-4 subequal in width. Metatergal areation flat but a little better expressed, especially strongly
obliterated but traceable even middorsally (Fig. aa). Sides ofmetazonites distinctly and densely granulated
almost down to coxae at least along caudal margin, spinules small but rather numerous, present only just
below paraterga (Fig. a5). Poriferous paraterga thinner and more strongly rounded in lateral view. Epiproct
subquadrate in dorsal view, barely convex at caudal edge. Hypoproct semi-circular but a little longer.
Gonopods (Fig. a7) with tibiotarsus slender, pointed, rarely bifid, flattened but not broadened at about
midway. Solenomerite branch slender and longer, acuminate.
Pycnotropís torresi GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.
(Figs. 48, 49)
Holotype: d (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto, 2l road-km S of Iquitos on road to Nauta, Allpahuayo
Experimental Station (IIAP) (3'53'5, 73'20'W), in pitfall traps with fish bait, 04.O5.lgg'1,leg. A. MÁR-
MOL.
Name: Honours Prof. Dr. José TORRES VASQUEZ, Rector of the Universidad Nacional de la
Amazonia Peruana, Iquitos, Peru, where collecting Pycnotropis and other diplopod material has lately
become one of the first priorities.
Diagnosis: Distinguishable from congeners by the relatively shallow epicranial suture, particularly
strongly declivent and caudally acute paraterga coupled with the characteristic colour pattern.
Description: Length about 50 mm, width of midbody prozonites 5.2, of metazonites 8.0 mm, respecti-
vely. Coloration in alcohol brown, slightly annulated, with numerous pallid markings. Head dark castane-
ous brown, labrum pallid, at best pale brown centrally; antennae generally brown, antennomeres l, 7 and
8 whitish, in between growing inceasingly pale toward tip of antennomere 6. Collum with lateral flaps
broadly pallid, both front and caudal margins more narrowly so, caudal band with a middorsal, sub-
triangular, front protuberance. Subsequent prozonites brown, only a little paler ventrally, with a rather
wide, well-expressed, dark brown a.xial stripe and a very narrow dark brown spot. Metaterga broadly brown
over anterior l/2 to 2/3 extent, with a narrow dark brown band adjacent to a similarly dark brown suture
between pro- and metazonites, more caudally and on paraterga (except for peritremata) contrastingly pallid,
whitish-yellow. Peritremata orange-yellowish, especially well so in poriferous segments. Sides of metaterga
a little brownish only somewhat below paraterga, pallid more dorsally and ventrally. Epiproct in dorsal
view broadly whitish caudally and laterally, contrâsting with a dark brown base, pallid ventrally. Hypo-
proct and paraprocts pale brown. Venter and legs whitish.
All somatic characters like in P. sigma except as follows:
Width ratios: head << collum <2<3<4<5 = 16. Epicranial suture relatively superficial. Lateral flaps of
collum rather broadly and regularly rounded. Metatergal areation very superficial even sublaterally, still
traceable also middorsally on all segments including collum (Fig.48). Paraterga very strongly declivent,
set a little below l/2 metasomital height (Fig. 48). Caudal corner of paraterga increasingly narrowly
rounded toward segment 9, onward invariably beak-like pointed and increasingly strongly produced
caudally beyond tergal contour, especially well so, and somewhat incurved, in segments l7-19. Sides of
metazonites 2-4 entirely granulorugulose with some spicules under paraterga; in further segments spinules
below paraterga growing increasingly fewer and stronger (yet suddenly missing in l9th) and granulation
retained only as a mainly broken series (particularly so in midbody segments) along caudal edge almost
down to coxae. Suture between pro- and metazonites very finely ribbed. Midbody poriferous paraterga
characteristically enlarged and obliquely subtruncate caudally (Fig. 47). Epiproct subtrapeziform, long, with
sides slightly converging toward distal 1/4 extent whereupon broadly and regularly rounded. Hypoproct
subtrapeziform, a bit shorter than hypoproct exposed beneath, with caudal edge only very poorly convex
and supporting widely separated setae. Stemal cones better developed and more strongly separated.
Gonopod aperture with usual lateral folds.
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Gonopods (Fig. a9) with tibiotarsus slender, long, pointed, distinctly geniculate at about midway,
slightly sigmoid. solenomerite branch slender and longer, slightly curved, acuminate.
þcnotropis curvsÍa GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.
(Figs. 50-55)
Holotype: d (VMNH), Peru, Depto. Loreto, Yagua Indian village, headwaters of Rio Loreto-Yacu,
21.04.-0l.05.l970, leg.B.MALKIN.-Paratypes: lð,29Q (VMNH),sameplace,dareandcollector.
Name: Emphasizing the subgeniculate tibiotarsus.
Diagnosis: Similar to P. ¡orr¿si but differs in the relatively large vesicle and the relatively sharp caudal
tips of the peritremata.
Description: Length of holotype 60 mm, width of metazonites 7.0 mm, of prozonites 5.0 mm. Females
53-55 mm long, 7.0-8.0 and 5.0 mm wide, respectively, Live colour probably darker, ranging from red-
brown to yellow. Head red-brown, antennae lighter at base, infuscated distad. Peritremata and an adjacent
part of paraterga in caudal 1/2 yellow, legs and tip of epiproct yellowish. Epicranial suture well-expressed.
Flaps of collum subtriangular, smooth and slightly areated. Second segment slightly broader than collum
and subsequent segments. Paraterga declivent and set in upper half of metazonites, caudal corner of
paraterga 2-4 subangulate, in subsequent paraterga increasingly strongly protruding and acute, caudal
margin serrate (Figs. 50-52). Ventral surface of paraterga 2-4 microgranulated, of subsequent paraterga
with small cones caudally (Fig. 5l). Dorsal polygonal areation on metaterga only weakly expressed and
restricted to lateral sides. Epiproct broadly spatula-like, each paraproct with a small setigerous projection,
hypoproct subtrapeziform (Fig. 53). Legs very sparsely setose.
Prefemur of gonopods (Figs. 54, 55) ovoid, trunk very short, both branches of gonopods slender,
vesicle extending to tip ofa falcate solenomerite; tibiotarsus subgeniculate, basal part slightly broader than
a sigmoid curved distal part.
þcnotropis carlí GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp. (Figs. 56-63)
Holotype: d (VMNH), Ecuador, Dept. Pastaza-Napo, Cushueme, Rio Cushueme, 320 m a.s.l., ca. 150
km SE of Puyo, 15.-28.05.1971, leg. B. MALKIN.
Name: Honours J. CARL, the prominent Swisse myriapodologist of earlier this century.
Diagnosis: Differs from congeners in the largely broadened tibiotarsal branch.
Description: Holotype 77 mm long, width of midbody metazonites 7.0 mm, of prozonites 3.5 mm.
Colour apparently strongly faded, though head and prozonites light brown, antennae, epiproct and middle
parts ofsome metaterga pale yellow-brown. Epicranial suture distinct. Collum broadly rounded (Fig. 56).
Head<<collum<segment2>segment3=4>segments5-16>17>segmentlS>segmentlg>
segment 20. Metazonites subangulate, caudal corners ofparaterga 2-4 broadly rounded, not protruding, in
segments 5-l I slightly protruding (Fig. 57) and increasingly narrowly but still considerably rounded, in
segments I 2- I 4 almost pointed, in segments I 5- I 9 distinctly pointed and protruding behind very considera-
bly (Fig. 59), especially well so in segments l8 and l9; in segment l9 caudal tips ofparaterga incurved
(Fig. 6l). Ozopores invisible from above. Surface below paraterga 2-4 granulorugose throughout, granula-
tions becoming less well-expressed and restricted to caudoventral region only below paraterga 5 and 6,
onward virtually missing. ln addition, rather numerous, very small cones beneath paraterga 2-4, onwañ,
most ofthe cones larger, gradually increasing in size toward segment 17, but totally missing in segments
l8 and 19. Polygonal areation ofmetaterga mainly restricted to lateral parts ofparaterga but still scarcely
traceable even middorsally (Figs. 57,59), this being true also ofcollum (Fig. 56). Epiproct as in Fig.61,
hypoproct broadly rounded caudally. Sterna usual. Gonopod aperture with a ridge laterally on both sides.
Gonopod prefemur ovoid, trunk broad, solenomerite lanceolate, tapering distad; tibiotarsus broadened
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in distal part, broadest piece directed caudally (Figs. 62, 63), tip incurved.
þcnotropis simílis GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN' n.sp.
(Figs. 64-68)
Holotype: d (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto, St. Rita, Rio Yavineto, affluent of Rio Putumayo,
23.l0.lgg7,leg. A. MÁRMOL. - Paratype: I I (MHNL), same place, date and collector, together with
holotype.
Name: Emphasizing its strong resemblance with both P. jeekeli and P. carli.
Diagnosis: Similar to P. carli and P. jeekeli, differing in position of broadened part on tibiotarsus.
Description: Holotype and paratype 50 mm long, width of midbody metazonites 9.0 mm, of prozonites
5.5 (d) or 6.0 mm (9). Coloration in alcohol generally brown wifh presutural parts (holotype) or entire
prozonites and presutural part of metazonites (9) dark blackish-brown, thus providing an annulated
appearance. Metazonites lighter ventrolaterally. Legs pallid, a little brownish. Head, antennae (except for
a whitish tip) and basal halfoftelson dorsally dark brown. Ventral side ofepiproct and sides ofparaterga
whitish to yellowish-brown. Dorsal side of epiproct and most of metaterga (except for peritremal parts)
light brownish to brownish. Width proportions of holotype same as in P. carli, in paratype head << collum
<segment2=4>segment3<segment5=l6.Polygonalareationonmetatergasublateral,areation
traceable even middorsally except for collum (Fig. 6a) and segments 2,3 and 19, with small knobs in
some polygonal fields. Surface beneath paraterga 2-4 very finely granulorugose throughout, onwardly
rugulose and shagreened. Spinicles immediately beneath paraterga traceable already from segment 2,
onward increasingly well developed but growing fewer in number until segment 16, restricted to a well
developed caudal row in segment 17, barely traceable in segment 18. Paraterga lying at about l/3 of
metazonital height, slightly declivent. Caudal comers broadly rounded in segments 2-4, onward increa-
singly narrowly rounded to become almost pointed in segments 7-10 (Fig. 65), very strongly pointed in
posterior body half, particularly strongly protruding behind in segments l6-19, tips a little incurved on
segment 19. Epiproct as in Fig. 66, hypoproct higher and less strongly narrowed caudally. Gonopod
aperture with a short lateral fold on each side.
Gonopod tibiotarsus broadened, broadest part directed frontally (Figs. 67, 68), tip rounded and slightly
curved inward, solenomerite slightly lanceolate.
þcnotropìs zumbii GOLOVATCH' VOHLAND & HOFFMAN' n.sp.
(Figs. 69-72)
Holotype: d (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto. 2 km NW of Indiana (2'30'S, 73'03'W)' terra firme,
plantation, 22.03.1998, leg. J. ADIS & S. GOLOVATCH.
Name: Honours ZUMBI, a prominent fighter against slavery in Brazil.
Diagnosis: In mesal view, gonopod tibiotarsus and solenomerite running parallel, with latter relatively
broad.
Description: Length 5l mm, width of midbody metazonites 7.0 mm, of prozonites 4.0 mm. Coloration
dark brown-black, peritremata slightly reddish, legs light brown with a whitish tip, infuscated distad, venter
pale brown, antennomeres dark brown growing tighter distad, with a whitish distal antennomere. Epicranial
suture distinct. Collum narrowly rounded (Fig. 69), segment 2 slightly larger than collum and subsequent
segments, paranota set in upper l/3 ofmetazonites, slightly declivent, peritremata thickened. Caudal tip of
paraterga l4 and ofsubsequent segments slightly protruding, narrowly rounded (Figs.70,71). Tergal
surface very smooth, polished, paraterga slightly areated dorsolaterally, with small spines ventrolaterally,
segments 2 and 3 rugulose ventrally. Surface beneath paraterga 2-4 with rather numerous granulations/-
small cones, onward gradually reduced in number but remaining larger in size as cones/spinules, almost
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missing in segment 17, totally missing in segments l8 and 19. Epiproct broadly spatula-like, paraprocts
with a broad, flat, setigerous tubercle, hypoproct trapeziform. Legs very sparsely setose. Gonopod aperture
usual, with a laterally thickened fold.
Solenomerite short anã lanceolate, tibiotarsus larger and flattened centrally (Fig. 72).
Pycnotropis jeekeli GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN, n.sp.
(Figs. 73-79)
Holotype: c¡ (MHNL), Peru, Depto. Loreto,2l road-km S of Iquitos on road to Nauta, Allpahuayo
Experimental Station (llAP) (3"53'S,73"20'W), l2.lgg7,leg. A' MÁRMOL. - Paratypes: 3 99 (MHNL),
same place and collector, ll. & 12.1997.
Name: Honours C.A.W. JEEKEL, the prominent Dutch myriapodologist.
Diagnosis: Similar to P. carli, differing mainly in the much broader gonopod tibiotarsus (Figs.77-79).
Description: Holotype ca. 50 mm (54 mm, 9) long, width of midbody metazonites 9.0 mm (10 mm,
g), of prozonites 5.2 mm (6-7 mm, 9). Coloration like in P. similis,but antennae pallid to brown and
sometimes (holotype) darker prozonites with a pair of lighter paramedian spots. Pattem from relatively
uniform brownish to contrastingly cingulate, peritremata invariably pallid to light yellow. Width propor-
tions like i¡ P. similis. Metazonites areated sublaterally only (Fig.7Ð. Below paraterga, metazonites 2-4
with granulations, metazonites 5-7 with small cones ventrolaterally only, the cones somewhat larger in size
below paraterga 8-17, almost missing in segment 18, totally missing in segment 19. Paraterga set at upper
l/3 ofmidbody height, slightly declivent, relatively narrow in lateral view (Fig. 75). Collum (Fig. 73) and
segments 2 and 3 broadly rounded caudolaterally, subangulate. Caudal corner of paratergum 4 broadly
rounded and a bit protruding behind, in all subsequent paraterga (almost) pointed and increasingly well
protruding behind, particularly strongly so in segments 14-19, in segment l9 tips curved inwards. Epiproct
relatively short, hypoproct as in P. cartí (Fig, 76). Gonopod aperture much like in P. carli but lateral folds
a little higher.
Solenomerite lanceolate, tibiotarsus particularly broadened, broadest part extending both caudally and
frontally (Figs. 77 -79).
þcnotopis goeldii GOLOVATCH, VOHLAND & HOFFMAN' n.sp.(Figs. 95-98)
Holotype: d (MPEG), Brazil, Edo. Amapá, Serra do Navio (0'59'N,52'03'W), 14.05.1989, leg. I.
GOYAREB. - Paratypes: I d (incomplete, without head and segments l-5) (MPEG), Brazil, Edo' Amapá,
Serra do Navio, 17.05.1989, leg. R.N. BITTENCOURT; I cr (MPEG), Brazil, Amapá, Tucano II, 6. st. da
Perimetral Norte, 07.1L1993, leg. J.A. PENA.
Name: In honour to the outstanding Swiss naturalist Emilio GOELDI, the first director of the Belém
Museum.
Diagnosis: Close to P. subøreata but differing in the very faintly but entirely areated collum, in the
caudal corners of paraterga mostly more acute and better protruding, and in the more strongly sigmoid
gonopod tibiotarsus.
Description: Holotype ca. 50 mm !ong, width of midbody paraterga 8.0 mm, of prozonites 4.5
(paratypes 4.8 mm). Coloration in alcohol generally dark castaneous brown to brown, antennae, legs and
venter yellowish-brown, peritremata and adjacents parts of paraterga yellowish to whitish, often rather
strongly contrasting with background coloration. Head << collum < segment 2 > segment 3 = segment 4
< segment 5- I 6, onward body tapering. Cones beneath paraterga particularly poorly developed, flat, mostly
resembling fine granulations, never spiniform. Metatergal areation distinct sublaterally, scarcely traceable
even middorsally from collum on (Fig. 95), virtually absent only from metatergum 19. Paraterga set at
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about l/2 ofmetazonital height, slightly declivent to subhorizontal, relatively narrow in lateral view (like
in Fig l8). Collum narrowly rounded laterally, paraterga 2-3 subangulate caudally, caudal corner of
paratergum 4 narrowly rounded, not produced behind, in paratergum 5 and subsequent paraterga increa-
singly acute and protruding, pointed from segment 6 on (Fig. 95), particularly strongly protruding behind
in segments l4-19 (Fig' 96). Suture between pro- and metazonites slightly ribbed dorsally. Epiproct
relatively large, spatuliform and subtruncate. Hypoproct semi-circular to subtriangular. Stemal cones
between coxae 4 and 5 relatively well-developed and well-separated. Gonopod aperture with usual lateral
folds/elevations.
Solenomerite large at base, onward tapering, tibiotarsus somewhat sigmoid, subgeniculate and curved
at tip (Figs. 97,98).
Key to þcnotropis species (valid mainly for adult males):
I - Gonopod tibiotarsus strongly broadened (Figs.63, 67,'77). 
.. . . . 2
- Gonopod tibiotarsus slender or only slightly broadened apically (Figs. 1 1 , 21 , 72) . . . . . . . . . . 5
2 - Colour pattern annulated, prozonites darker than metaterga 
. . . . . 3
- Colouruniformblack . 
....... incq
3 - Gonopodtibiotarsusnearlyasbroadaslong(Figs. 77,79) . ....... jeekeli
- Gonopod tibiotarsus longer than broad . 
. . . . 4
4 - Tip of gonopod tibiotarsus curved apically (Fig. 68), areation on collum only weakly
expressed (Fig. 6a), caudal corner of paratergum I 0 slightly sharp (Fig. 65) . . . . . . . . . . similis
- Areation traceable over collum and dorsum, caudal corner ofparatergum l0 rounded (Fig. 62) . .
5 - Gonopod tibiotarsus rounded and slender (Figs. 3, 11,32,42)
- Gonopod tibiotarsus falcate and/or with appendages (Figs. 17, 35) . . .
6 - Gonopod tibiotarsus sigmoid, S-shaped (Fig.42,82) ...
- Gonopodtibiotarsus eithergeniculate(Fig.49)orvery stronglycurved(Fig.3) .........
- Conopod tibiotarsus elongate, dark species with lighter paraterga, legs and antennae (Fig. 9a)
7 - Colour uniform dark brown with lighter paraterga (Fig. l0l)
- Colour different
8 - Base of solenomerite with a triangular process (Fig. 82)
- Base of solenomerite unmodified . .
9 - Paraterga slightly thicker (Fig. 36)
- Paraterga slightly thinner and ser somewhat higher (Fig. a0)
10 - Colour uniform black .
- Colour different
I I - Metazonites with a light spot middorsally (Figs. 99, 100) . .
- Paratergâ generally lighter than prozonites (Fig. 102)
l2 - Areation over entire dorsum (Figs. 8,9,29)
- Dorsum and collum areated only laterally, but areation still traceable middorsally(Figs.5,6)....
l3 - Tibiotarsus curved in one dimension only (Figs. 3l-33) .
- Gonopod tibiotarsus slightly twisted/torsate (Figs. I l, l2) .
l4 - uniform black (Fig. 103), occasionally lighter specimens; vesicle not very large (Fig. 3)
- Coloration different; vesicle relatively large (Figs. 54,55,9j,98) . . .
15 - Coloration dark with lighter paraterga . . . .
- coloration relatively light brown with paraterga and caudal parts of metazonites
yellowish (Fig. l0a)







- Paraterga set in upper half of metazonites . . . , . . curvata
17- Tibiotarsuscurvedinuiardsapically(Fig.90) ..... nitida
- Gonopod tibiotarsus curved only slightly, relatively straight (Fig. 94) . . . . . . subareata
l8 - Gonopod tibiotarsus with apical appendages (Fig. S5), body brown with lighter paraterga . . . . .
- Gonopod tibiotarsus without appendages . . .
19 - Darker species with lighterparaterga . .. . . .
- Coloration more or less uniform
20 - Gonopod tibiotarsus emarginate apically (Fig. 89)
- Gonopod tibiotarsus without apical emargination, pointed .
2l - Solenomerite gently curved, at base with a relatively small vesicle (Figs. 46, 47)
- Vesicle inconspicuous/absent (Fig. 84), caudal corner of paraterga relatively acute
and protruding
22 - Gonopod tibiotarsus abruptly broadened in apical part (Fig. 83) . ' ' .
- Gonopod tibiotarsus broadened regularly (Figs' 22' 72) . . . .
23 - Coloration black with a lighter pattem on middorsum or paraterga
- Colour uniform black .
24 - Coloration black with yellow spots middorsally










pycnotropis appears to be the most diverse and widely distributed genus within the entire subfamily
Amplininae it belongs in (see also VOHLAND 1998). Whereas all the remaining genera of this subfamily
definitely center at, and are endemic in, the Northwest Andean region, the pattern demonstrated by
pycnotropis can be termed as trans-Amazonian. I{owever, even in this genus, the bulk ofspecies diversity
is restricted to the Northwest Andes within Peru, Ecuador and Colombia. The distribution of Pycnotropis
is both mapped (Fig. 105) and listed below per species:
achiraensis KRAUS, 1959 (Peru, Achira, trail Sokota-San Andres);
acuticollis (ATTEMS, 1899) (Brazil, Amazônas, São Paulo de Olivença (formerly in Peru), originally
described in Pachyurus):
carli sp.n. (Ecuador, PasIaza, Cushueme);
curvata n.sp. (Peru, Loreto, headwaters of Rio Loreto-Yacu);
falcata sp.n. (Peru, Loreto, Rio Nanay, Padre Cocha);
Jlavocarinata (SILVESTRI, 1898) (Colombia, Villavicencio, Monteredondo-Buenavista, originally
described in Euryurus);
goeldií n.sp. (Brazil, Amapá, Serra do Navio);
haenschi CARL, l9l8 (Ecuador, Santa Inez);
lnca (GHAMBERLIN, 1941) (Peru, Loreto, Iquitos, originally described in Ptyxogon);
.jeekeli n.sp. (Peru, Loreto, 2l km S of Iquitos);
latzeti ATTEMS, l93l (Panama, probably mislabeled);
madeira n.sp. (Brazil, Rondônia, Rio Madeira, Porto Velho);
mammata (ATTEMS, l93l) (Ecuador, Sabanilla, originally described in Amplinus);
melanostigma (SILVESTRI, 1898) (Colombia, Villavicencio, Monteredondo-Buenavista, originally
described in Euryurus);
nl¡ida KRAUS, 1959 (Peru, Cueva de San Andres,30 km NE of Cutervo);
pallidicornis n.sp. (Peru, Loreto,2l km S oflquitos);
sigma n.sp. (Brazil, Amazonia' 20 km N of Manaus);
sinills n.sp. (Peru, Rio Yubineto, St. Rita);
8l
subareqta (JEEKEL, 1963) (Brazil, Amapá, Carsevenne, originally described in Amplinus);
subfalcata n.sp. (Peru, Loreto, Rio Nanay,2l km S oflquitos);
føenia (PETERS, 1864) (Bolivia, Bogotá, originally described in Pob,desmus).
tida (cHAMBERLIN, l94l) (Peru, Loreto, Iquitos and its environs, upper and lower flows of Rio
Marañon, lower flow of Rio Ucayali; Brazil, Amazônas, Tabatinga and its environs, Manaus City and Lago
Janauarí near Manaus, originally described in Amydrinus);
unapi n.sp. (Peru, Loreto, Rio Nanay, Padre Cocha);
urucu n.sp. (Brazil, Amazonas, Rio Urucu);
totesi n.sp. (Peru, Loreto, 2l S of Iquitos);
zumbii n.sp, (Peru, Loreto, Indiana).
Amongst these species, only three (P. tída, P. unapi, and, P. madeira) appear to be restricted to
inundation forest, whereas the remaining bulk to terra firme habitats. Moreover, given the 26 species
currently known, ofwhich over a half(14) are being described here alone, a lot more can be expected to
be found throughout Amazonia and, especially, in the adjacent Andean parts of Peru, Ecuador and
Colombia. Hence the actual distribution of Pycnotropis species is likely to be continuous rather than so
patchy. The example oflquitos and its surroundings alone clearly shows what might be expected in reality,
when a through collecting effort is underway.
Given so many species still to be revealed, and some older congeners still too poorly described, we
refrain from attempting a phylogenetic analysis as apparently far too premature. Instead, we present a
character matrix which shows the distribution of the main characters between all Pycnotopis species
(Table). Some of the features are unknown for certain older species, inviting their revision. Also, most of
the species have been described from holotypes orjust a few specimens only. Since so many Pycnotr.opis
species appear highly variable when revealed in sufficient numbers, one can expect that such characters
used here as coloration, distribution of cones/spinules beneath paraterga, degree of metatergal areation,
shape of paraterga and some others might very well prove to be inconstant even infraspecifically, as is
already the case in P. tída. Such traits as relative length and shape of epiproct and hypoproct vary highly
among individuals within species (GOLOVATCH etal. 1997). Preliminary studies of protein variation and
satellite DNA sequences indicate also the close relationship of P. subfalcata, P. madeira, P. tida, P. torresi
and P. sigma n.spp. (VOHLAND, BACHMANN & TOMIUK, unpubl.). In addition, juvenile characters
have scarcely been used here, althóugh they do deserve attention. For instance, the presence ofmetatergal
areation all over the dorsum in subadult P. tida is certainly evidence that its loss/reduction middorsally in
the adults is secondary.
The gonopod structure of P. tida, P. unapi, and P. mqdeira, the only species inhabiting inundation
forest, is simpler compared to those ofsome ofthe congeners from terra firme in which such traits appear
as e.g. falcation, geniculation and/or distal inflation. This might be explained by an apparently larger
population size of these three species implying a reduced gene drift. In contrast, a presumed far smaller
population size in some terra firme Pycnotropis species would suggest a profound effect of gene drift
leading toward the evolution ofapparently deviating forms. To some extent, the shape ofthe distal part of
the gonopod might prove to be the result of an interplay between distribution and population size.
Biogeographically, the history of Pycnotropis can be viewed as one implying the origins in the Northwest
Andes, the postulated centre of origin of the entire subfamily Amplininae (cf. VOHLAND 1998), with
subsequent waves of downstream dispersal throughout the Amazon Basin. Some migrations could have
been purely terrestrial which would tend to be rather local, relatively short-distance, even through
geological time. To imagine a reasonably plausible route of dispersal from the Andes down to Belém
without passive drift downstream the Amazon is virtually impossible. As stated elsewhere (GOLOVATCH
et al. 1997), it appears much easier to view the present-day distribution of Pycnotropis as the result of
numerous, apparently ongoing vicariance events involving repeated gene flows downstream the Amazon
and its tributaries from source areas, with colonization and recolonization of inundation forest and/or terra
firme habitats. This mechanism of dispersal seems to agree well with general wisdom, as the pattern
observed actually is, a few species living in inundation forests almost all along the Amazon, while the bulk
ofspecies diversity are terra firme forms which, at least closer to the central ând eastern parts ofAmazo-
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nia, could have evolved only as offsprings of earlier colonizers left en route.
In general, Pycnotropis seems to be a genus still at a stage of very active speciation, as at least some
of its species (e.g. P. tída) display pronounced variation both in external and gonopod characters. This is
supported by the preliminary tests conceming genetic variation in P. tído (BACHMANN et al. 1998).
Furthermore, the relatively vast distribution of Pycttotroprs as opposed to the remaining genera of
Amplininae is another argument attesting to this conclusion. This pattern of a still somewhat "unsettled"
speciationprocessseemstocontrasttheoneobservedinCamptomorpåaSILVESTRI, 1897(Polydesmida,
Chelodesmidae), another diverse genus abundantly represented in Amazonia and apparently,demonstrating
similar origins (HOFFMAN in prep.). ln Camptomorpha, each species seems to be very distinct at least
morphologically, sho\¡/ing great variation neither in peripheral characters nor in gonopod traits.
The fact that P. unapi and P. madeira are currently restricted to whitewater inundation forest, and the
particularly euryoecic P. tida to both whitewater and mixedwater inundation forests, while none of them
seems to share grounds with any other congener might be explained by their origins in different drainage
systems, as their present-day distributions would suggest (e.g. P. tida is documented to occur in the upper
reaches of Rio Marañon) and/or varying ecological requirements. At least P. tida appears the one that
seems to show sufficiently high ecological plasticity/performance, or even "preadaptation" for recolonizing
terra firme sites, as is the case with definitely introduced populations at INPA and ASSINPA, both within
Manaus City (GOLOVATCH et al. 1997). This alone seems sufficient as an example of how downstream
gene drift and subsequent (re)colonization(s) by opportunists could have operated on a geological time
scale to trigger offsecondary speciation ín Pycnotropis at least in Central and Eastern Amazonia. However,
far too little is known at present to warrant any further speculations on biogeographical issues.
Resumo
Apresenta-se uma revisão de Pycnotropis, com descricões de l4 espécies novas. P. goelclii n.sp., P.
madeira n.sp., P. slþrma n.sp. e P. urucu n.sp., são do Brasil. P. carlí n.sp. é do Ecuador. As especis P.
curvata n.sp., P. falcata n.sp., P. jeekeli n.sp., P. pallidicornis n.sp., P. sinllrs n.sp., P. sttbfalcata n.sp.,
P. unapi n.sp., P. toffesi n.sp. e P. zumbii n.sp., são do Peru. Redescreve-se P. acuticollis (ATTEMS,
1899) conforme o holótipo do Brasil. Baseado em topótipos abundantes estritos, P. ¡ida (CHAMBERLIN,
l94l) é um sinômimo subjetivo senior de P. epiclysmus HOFFMAN, 1995 (syn.n.). Apresenta-se uma
chave para todas as 26 espécies deste género prolífico, com informações sobre a sua distribuiçâo.
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Pycnotropis sigma n.sp., c¡ paratype (1-4), and Pycnotropis pallidicornis n.sp., d paratype (5-7).
I & ó: left side ofmetatergum 10, dorsal; 2: telson, ventral; 3: gonopods, ventral; 4: left gonopod, mesal;
5: collum, lateral; 7: stema between coxae 4 and 5, caudal.










Pycnotropis acuticollis (ATTEMS, 1899), d holotype.
8: collum, dorsal;9: left side ofmetatergum 10, dorsal; l0: telson, ventral; ll & t2: left gonopod, mesal











Pycnotropis falcata sp.n., d paratype from between Iquitos and Nauta (13-15, 17), d holotype (t6), and
Pycnotropis unapí sp.n., ci" paratype (18).
13: collum, lateral; l4: left side ofmetatergum 10, dorsal; l5 & l8: metazonite 10, lateral; 16: right side
ofparatergum 19 and epiproct; 17: gonopods, ventral.













Pycnotropis falcata sp.n., d paratype (19-22), and Pycotropis /tda (CHAMBERLIN, l94l), d & 9 from
Manaus (23-25, after GOLOVATCH et al. 1997), c,. from P.V. Boca del Samiria, Loreto, peru (26,27).
79'23 & 24: left side ofmetatergum 10, dorsal; 20 & 25: telson, ventral; 21,22,26 & 27: right gonopod,












Pycnotropis unapi n.sp., cr paratype.
28: collum, lateral; 29: left side of metatergum I 0; 30: telson, ventral view; 31-33: right gonopod, mesal,












Pycnotropis madeira n.sp., d holotype (34-37), and pycnotropis urucu n.sp., c¡ holotype (39-42).
34 & 38: collum, lateral; 35: left side ofmetatergum 10, dorsal; 36: metazonite 10, lateral; 37: distal part
ofright gonopod, ventral;39: left side ofmetatergum 12, dorsal;40: metazonite 12, lateral;41: telson,











Pycnotropis subfalcata n.sp., d holotype (43-47), and Pycnotropis torresí n.sp., d holotype (4S, 49).
43: collum, lateral; 44: left half of metatergum 10, dorsal; 45 & 48: metazonite 10, lateral; 46,47 & 49:
distal part of gonopod, ventral, sublateral and ventral, resp.







Pycnotropis curuata î.sp., d holotype.
50 & 51: left side ofparatergum 10, dorsal and lateral; 52: left side ofparatergum 16, dorsal;53: caudal








Pycnotropis carli î.sp., d holotype.
56: collum, lateral; 57: right halfofmetatergum 10, dorsal; 58: left side ofparatergum 10, lateral; 59: left
side ofparatergum 16, dorsal; ó0: caudal end ofbody, dorsal; ól: telson, ventral; 62 & 63: left gonopod,






















Pycnou'opis sirøilrs n.sp., cr holotype (64-68), and Pycnotropis zumhíi n.sp., ct" holotype (69-72).
64 &69: collum, lateral; 65: right side of metatergum 10, dorsal;66: telson, ventral; ó7,68 & 72: right
gonopod, mesal, ventral and mesal, resp.;70: left side ofparatergum 10, dorsal; 7l: left side ofparatergum















Pycnotropis jeekeli n.sp., d holotype.
73: collum, lateral;74 right side ofmetatergum 10, dorsal; 75: metazonite 10, lateral; 76: telson, ventral;
77-79: gonopods, mesal, ventral and ventral, resp. (NB: the solenomerite on the left gonopod is broken













80 & 8l: left gonopod oî Pycnotropis taenía (PETERS, 1864), mesal and ventral (after CARL l9l4);82:
sameof Pycnotropisflavocarinalc(SILVESTRI 1898), mesal(afterCARL l9l4); 83: sameof Pycnotropis
Iatzeli ATTEMS, 1931, mesal (after ATTEMS 1931); 84: same of Pycnotropis mammata (ATTEMS,
l93l), mesal (after ATTEMS l93l); 85: same of Pycnotropis haenschi CARL, 1918, mesal (after CARL



























Pycnotropis lnca (CHAMBERLIN, l94l) (86, 87), Pycnotropis achiraensis KRAUS, 1959 (88, 89),
Pycnotropis nitidø KRAUS, 1959 (90), Pycnotropís subareata (JEEKEL, 1963) (91-94) and Pycnotropis
goeldii n.cp., d paratype from Tucano (95-98).
86: collum and metatergum 2, dorsal (after CHAMBERLIN 1941); 87: caudal end of body, dorsal (after
CHAMBERLIN l94l); 88: right paraterga 8 and 9, dorsal (after KRAUS 1959); 89, 90,94,97 & 98:
gonopods, mesal, mesal (after KRAUS 1959), mesal (after JEEKEL 1963), mesal and ventral, resp.; 91-93'
95 & 96: paraterga 5, 12, l8 & 19 (after JEEKEL 1963), l0 and l8 & 19, resp., dorsal. Scale bars: 3.0 mm




Colour patterns of some species of Pycnotropis,
99: Pycnotropis /lda (CHAMBERLIN, l94l), lighter d from Paraná de Capitarí, environs of Manaus,
Brazil; 100: Pycnotropis tlda (CHAMBERLIN, I 941 ), darker d from Lago Janauacá, environs of Manaus,
Brazil; 101: Pycnotropis madeira n.sp., cl holotype; 102: Pycnotropis unapi n.sp., d paratype; 103:
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